INTRODUCTION
One of the most consistent effects of sleep deprivation is that it leads to a subsequent increase or "rebound" in sleep behavior (for reviews see Johnson, 1969; Webb, 1972) . Complete understanding of the rebound effects, and of the brain mechanisms that control them, must undoubtedly await a more complete understanding of the brain processes that control sleep and waking. Nonetheless, there are certain facets of the postdeprivation, enhanced-sleep condition that seem relatively accessible and amenable to study at the neurophysiologic level. The present work concerns one such facet of the postdeprivation condition, namely, the increase in awakening threshold that accompanies the rebound sleep (Williams et aI., 1964) . Williams et al. (1964) showed that awakening thresholds to auditory stimuli are elevated in human subjects after 64 hr of sleep deprivation, and Rechtschaffen et al. (1966) have corroborated that result indirectly with the finding that auditory awakening thresholds are higher for human subjects at the beginning of a night's sleep (i.e., just after a normal day's deprivation) than at the end of a night's sleep. As a first step toward elucidating the neural mechanisms responsible for the postdeprivation shift in awakening thresholds, it seems reasonable to ask whether the shifts are peculiar to the auditory system. For if sleep loss elevates only auditory awakening thresholds, then one might expect the mechanisms of the threshold shift to operate locally within the classic auditory system; on the other hand, if sleep loss elevates awakening thresholds for a variety of sensory modalities, then mechanisms operating more centrally, presumably on general arousal systems, would be expected. The first experiment in the present series was undertaken to determine whether sleep loss elevates awakening thresholds for nonauditory stimuli as well as for auditory stimuli. In addition, the first experiment in this series confirmed that a postdeprivation elevation of auditory awaken-ing threshold occurs not only ill man but also ill an animal suitable for neurophysiologic study: the rat.
EXPERIMENT I

Methods
Experimental Preparation
Subjects were 16 adult (250 to 350 g) male Sprague-Dawley albino rats implanted with chronic epidural electroencephalographic (EEG) electrodes over frontal and occipital cortex and chronic bipolar electrodes for stimulating the trigeminal nerve. The trigeminal electrodes were pairs of stainless steel wires (175 /1-), the uninsulated tips (2 mm) of which were positioned 1 to 2 mm apart between the medial surface of the maxillary trigeminal branch and the adjacent lateral surface of the skull. All electrodes, leads, and a miniature connector plug were fixed to the skull with acrylic dental cement. At least 2 weeks were allowed for recovery from surgery.
Design and Treatment Schedule
For testing the effects of sleep deprivation on awakening thresholds, the schedule of treatments and test sessions was as follows: 24 hr habituation to the recording cage and cables, 12 hr in a treatment (sleep deprivation or control) condition, then return to the recording cage for a I to 2 hr threshold test session. The animals were run through the procedure in pairs (one experimental, one control) and each animal completed the entire procedure twice, with both threshold tests occurring at the same time of day. The sleep deprivation treatment was 12 hr of forced walking in a motor-driven treadmill (34 cm in diameter; 3.2 rpm). For control treatment the animals were simply placed in a standard rat cage and left undisturbed. Food was withheld during treatment and test sessions, but water was available throughout both. Finally, the order of treatment was counterbalanced across animals.
Threshold Testing
Awakening thresholds were tested only during high-voltage EEG sleep. To guarantee that the testing sampled relatively stable sleep behaviors, the stimulus trials were presented only after at least 15 sec of continuous high-voltage EEG activity. Also, to minimize habituation effects, a minimum interval of 5 min was provided between stimulus trials.
The six auditory stimuli presented in a test session were tone bursts (1 sec; I kHz; 50 msec rise/fall time) at each of six preset intensities (10 to 60 dB; re: experimenter's detection threshold). The six trigeminal stimuli were trains of constant current, rectangular pulses (l sec; I msec; 100 pulses/sec) at six intensities from 0.5T to 1.2T, where T was the threshold current level (determined for each animal in a pretest) for evoking a visible jaw or neck twitch with a single trigeminal pulse. During a test session, auditory and trigeminal stimuli were presented alternately. The order in which the different intensities were presented was prearranged so that order of presentation and stimulus intensity were counterbal-anced across all animals, while the individual intensities appeared in quasirandom order for any given animal.
Dala Analysis
Awakening responses to the stimuli were judged entirely from the EEG tracings, which were taken continuously throughout the test session at either 1.0 or 2.5 em/sec. An awakening, or desynchronization response, to a given test stimulus was scored only when a detectable flattening of the EEG trace occurred within 2 sec of stimulus-off. In practice, the minimum duration desynchronization that could be reliably distinguished from the spontaneous discontinuities in the highvoltage waves of the sleep records was a disturbance lasting at least 0.6 to 0.8 sec; EEG irregularities or flattenings lasting less than that duration were not counted as awakenings. The end of a de synchronization response was scored as the first high-voltage wave followed by at least 5 sec of continued high-voltage activity. For statistical analysis, each animal was given a score of 0 to 6 for each stimulus modality, reflecting the total number of awakenings to the six stimuli of that modality, and the effect of the sleep deprivation treatment on the total number of awakenings for the group was tested by a I-test for paired comparisons. Finally, any animal awakened by either all or none of the test stimuli of a given modality in both conditions was dropped from the analyses for that modality.
Results
One animal lost its implant before completing the experiment. For the remaining 15 animals, the 12 hr treadmill walking produced a strong potentiation of sleep, particularly high-voltage sleep, as reflected by the reduced latency to sleep onset as well as the increased percent of time spent in sleep following the treadmill treatment (Table 1) . However, the treadmill walking did not appear to be otherwise debilitating, since the animals showed normal vigorous struggling in response to handling at the end of the 12 hr treadmill walking treatment.
In addition to increasing sleep behavior, the deprivation treatment produced the expected effect on auditory awakening thresholds. To the 90 test stimuli presented to the 15 animals, EEG de synchronization responses occurred 74 times in the control condition and only 61 times in the postdeprivation condition (p < 0.02; 1 ). In fact, as shown in Fig. 2 , the effect of sleep deprivation was present only for the lower intensity stimuli, since the higher intensity stimuli tended to cause awakenings on all trials in both conditions. The 45 low-intensity stimuli (10, 20, and 30 dB) produced 32 awakenings in the control condition, but only 19 in the deprivation condition.
Inspection of the durations of the desynchronization responses revealed a second apparent effect of sleep deprivation: there occurred after deprivation a disproportionately larger number of very short (2 or 3 sec) de synchronization responses than had occurred in the control condition. A second analysis omitting the very short desynchronizations and counting only de synchronization responses lasting 5 sec or longer showed that the sustained desynchronizations were substantially less frequent in the experimental condition (33 occurrences to 90 stimuli) than in the control condition (58 occurrences to 90 stimuli) (p < 0.001; Fig. 2 ).
Thus, the increased sleep after deprivation was accompanied not only by a decrease in the number of awakenings to auditory stimuli but also by an apparent further decrease in the number of sustained awakenings.
There was no evidence that either the difference in total number of awakenings or the difference in number of sustained awakenings was due to a more rapid habituation of the arousal response to successive stimuli after sleep deprivation. Total number of awakenings was plotted against stimuli in order of presentation for control and experimental sessions, and the resulting curves showed that the experimental-control differences were not smaller for the first three stimuli of a test session than for the last three stimuli. Likewise, between-session habituation was evidently not a factor, since the magnitude of the experimental-control differences did not vary appreciably according to the order in which treatments were presented.
In contrast to the clear effect of deprivation on auditory awakening thresholds was the lack of effect of deprivation on the trigeminal awakening thresholds. The total number of EEG desynchronization responses, although not significantly different in two conditions, was actually larger in the postdeprivation (42) than in the control (39) condition. Likewise, there was a slight trend toward longer awakening responses in the experimental condition than in the control condition, and there (8) show the total number of desynchronization responses lasting longer than 5 sec. For the auditory stimulus, data for all 15 animals are plotted; for the trigeminal stimulus, four animals that awakened to either all or none of the test stimuli in both conditions have been omitted, and the data are for the remaining II animals.
were therefore slightly (although not significantly) more sustained awakenings in the experimental condition (34) than in the control condition (29). Figure 2 shows that the relationship between number of desynchronization responses and stimulus intensity was essentially identical in the control and experimental conditions.
Discussion
The decrease in number of awakenings to auditory stimuli observed after sleep deprivation in experiment I is entirely consistent with prior data for human subjects (Williams et aI., 1964; Rechtschaffen et aI., 1966) . Moreover, the finding that the deprivation effect did not interact with either the order of treatments or the order of stimulus presentation suggests that accelerated habituation of the awakening response (Webb, 1957) could not account for the reduced number of awakenings observed after deprivation in this experiment. Instead, the present results suggest that prior sleep deprivation may directly reduce the responsiveness of the sleeping nervous system to an auditory stimulus. Comparison of the control and postdeprivation data suggest that the reduction in responsiveness may amount to as much as a 20 dB decrease in responsiveness after sleep loss.
That awakenings to trigeminal nerve stimulation were not depressed after deprivation was an entirely unexpected finding. It seems a logical assumption that the condition of enhanced sleep which occurs after sleep loss should be accompanied by some depression of central awakening or arousal mechanisms and therefore by some elevation of awakening thresholds for all stimulus modalities; yet, the unaltered responsiveness to the trigeminal stimuli appears to contradict that assumption. It was to confirm the unexpected results obtained with the trigeminal nerve stimulation that experiment II was performed.
EXPERIMENT II Experiment II was designed to provide a maximally sensitive test for any possible effects of sleep loss on trigeminal nerve awakening thresholds. In experiment I, the increment between individual trigeminal-shock intensities (0. 14T) was fairly large. Even though there were in that experiment 15 cases in which an individual animal awakened to a given intensity in one condition but failed to respond to that same intensity in the other condition, it could still be argued that the increments between intensities were too large and the test was therefore insensitive. Accordingly, in experiment II the trigeminal stimulus was reduced from a 1 sec train of pulses to a single pulse, and the intensity range was divided into 13 steps instead of the 6 steps used in experiment I.
Methods
The subjects in experiment II were 10 experimentally naive rats implanted for stimulating and recording as in experiment I. The procedure, treatments, and design of experiment II were identical to those of experiment I except that only trigeminal stimuli (0.6T to 1.8T; single pulse) were tested. Also, as in experiment I, the order of stimulus intensities and the order of treatments were counterbalanced across animals.
Results
Individual animals' responses to specific trigeminal stimuli were more variable in this experiment than in the first experiment; in all, there were 48 stimuli causing de synchronizations in a given animal in one session but having no effect on that animal in the other session. Like the preceding experiment, however, this experiment yielded no significant differences between control and sleep-deprived sessions. The 130 stimuli produced 78 awakenings after sleep deprivation and produced 73 after the control treatment. Likewise, there was no disproportionately large percentage of short awakenings in the experimental condition, and awakenings longer than 5 sec totaled 38 after deprivation and 31 after the control. Finally, intensity-response curves were quite similar for the two conditions (Fig. 3) . 
Discussion
Experiment II confirmed the results of experiment I in all respects. Taken together, the results of the two experiments indicate that a sleep-deprivation treatment that is sufficient to increase sleep and to elevate auditory awakening thresholds is entirely without effect on trigeminal nerve awakening thresholds. The notion that elevated auditory thresholds after sleep loss are due to a generalized depression of central arousal mechanisms is clearly not supported by these trigeminal results. On the contrary, the fact that awakening respof.1ses to the trigeminal stimuli are unaffected by sleep deprivation implies that some central mechanisms mediating the awakening response probably retain quite normal responsiveness and excitability during the postdeprivation period of rebound sleep.
EXPERIMENT III
Experiments I and II showed that sleep loss elevates auditory awakening thresholds but does not alter trigeminal awakening thresholds. The purpose of experiment III was to determine whether changes in the excitability of the classic auditory system might mediate the threshold elevations observed for auditory stimuli.
There are two stages of direct efferent control affecting sensitivity of the auditory receptor organ to acoustic stimuli: the motor innervation of the intra-aural muscles (Galambos and Rupert, 1959; Mq,ller, 1974) , and the efferent olivoeochlear bundle (Desmedt, 1962) . In addition, transmission through the cochlear nucleus is modulated by an efferent control system (Desmedt, 1960) . To determine whether prior sleep loss might reduce the responsiveness of the auditory system by one of these peripheral mechanisms, experiment III measured the amplitude of thalamic, auditory evoked potentials in rats during normal sleep and during sleep after 12 hr of sleep deprivation.
Methods
Subjects were four adult Sprague-Dawley albino rats chronically implanted with electrodes for recording auditory evoked potentials and cortical EEG .. The evoked-potential electrodes were bipolar "twisted wire" electrodes (125 f.L stainless steel wires; exposed tips separated by 0.6 to 0.8 mm vertically along the shaft), which were implanted bilaterally to intercept the medial geniculate nuclei (stereotactic coordinates: anterior 1.8; lateral 3.0; vertical -0.8; after de Groot, 1959) . EEG electrodes were epidural screws implanted over the frontal cortex. At least 1 month was allowed for recovery from surgery.
The schedule of treatments used to test for effects of sleep deprivation was essentially the same as that of experiments I and II. Each animal was habituated to the cage and recording cables for 24 hr, placed either in the treadmill or a control cage for 12 hr, then returned to the test cage for a 1 to 2 hr recording session. Each animal was tested in both control and postdeprivation conditions, with both recording tests occurring at the same time of day. Two animals completed the control test 5 days before the postdeprivation test; for the other two animals the order of treatments was reversed.
The auditory stimuli were clicks generated by passing a 0.5 msec square wave through the coil of a miniature earplug type speaker. The speaker was fixed with silastic and foam rubber to a bracket mounted on the animal's head plug so that the speaker-to-ear distance remained constant at 3 cm regardless of the animal's position. Click intensity was set by voltage measurements at 20 dB above the experimenter's detection threshold. Auditory evoked potentials were recorded differentially (Tektronix Type 122 amplifiers) from that bipolar depth electrode in each animal yielding the largest evoked potential in a pretest.
During the postdeprivation and control recording sessions, the click stimulus was repeated continuously at 0.5 Hz throughout the recording session. EEG and the stimulus marker were recorded on oscillograph paper, and the evoked potentials and the second stimulus marker were recorded on two channels of magnetic tape. At the end of the recording sessions, the data were edited to select for averaging only evoked potentials recorded during stable high-voltage sleep. Selected for averaging were the first 80 evoked potentials obtained at least 15 sec after slow-wave sleep onset and at least 5 sec before the end of high-voltage sleep.
The evoked-potential waveforms were digitized and analyzed on a small laboratory computer (Honeywell DDP 116) in a two-step analysis. First, the average waveform was summed over 80 trials, and the latencies of both the first minimum peak and the first maximum peak were determined from the averaged waveform. Second, the individual evoked-potential waves were reanalyzed by a computer program that found for each wave the minimum signal occurring within ±2 msec of the predetermined latency for the minimum peak and the maximum signal occurring within ±2 msec of the predetermined maximum peak latency. The differences between those two values were then found by subtraction and stored as the peak-to-peak amplitudes of each of the individual 80 evoked potentials. Statistical comparison of control and postdeprivation responses were then performed using the 80 individual measures obtained for each animal in each condition.
At the end of the second recording test session for each animal, two additional tests were performed using oscilloscope monitoring of the evoked potentials. First, click intensity was raised from the test intensity and changes in evokedpotential amplitude were noted; second, each animal was injected with sodium pentobarbital (50 mg/kg), and evoked-potential amplitudes under the deep anesthetization were noted. Finally, after all recording tests were completed, the animals were killed with an overdose of sodium pentobarbital; brains were perfused, then fixed in 10% neutral formalin, imbedded in celloiden, sectioned, stained with cresyl violet, and examined to confirm electrode tip placements.
Results
A veraged evoked potentials obtained from the four animals are shown in Fig. 4 . Although the potentials varied in amplitude among animals, there were several characteristics that were common to all animals: (I) each potential had a prominent initial biphasic component with the minimum peak occurring at a latency of 10 to 14 msec and the following maximum peak occurring between 18 and 22 msec; (2) increasing the intensity of the click stimulus increased the peak-to-peak amplitude of the initial biphasic wave in all four animals; (3) at surgical levels of anesthesia the biphasic component was less variable and slightly larger in amplitude than during high-voltage sleep; (4) finally, examination of the histologic materials showed that each of the bipolar electrodes selected for the four animals had at least one tip located in or adjacent to the medial geniculate nucleus (Fig. 4) .
Prior sleep deprivation had no consistent effect on the peak-to-peak amplitudes of the initial biphasic components of the evoked potentials (Fig. 4) . In one animal (Fig. 4D) , the amplitude was somewhat smaller after deprivation, in a second (Fig.  4B ) the amplitude was somewhat larger after deprivation, and in the remaining two animals, the average peak-to-peak amplitudes were virtually identical in the two conditions. Thus, across the four animals, there was no consistent trend toward smaller evoked-potential amplitudes during rebound sleep after sleep deprivation.
Discussion
The initial biphasic wave recorded from each animal in experiment III corresponds quite closely to the early biphasic component (PI - N 1) of the medial geniculate evoked response recorded from rats by Hall and Borbely (1970) . Neither the Hall and Borbely experiments nor the present work completely rules out the possibility of volume conducted artifacts contaminating the potentials recorded from medial geniculate placements. However, since pentobarbital suppresses evoked potentials from the reticular formation (Killam and Killam, 1958) , the present finding of no reduction in evoked potential amplitude after barbiturate anesthetization at least rules out the subjacent reticular formation as the source of the signal recorded from medial geniculate placements. Indeed, it seems most likely that the potentials recorded in this experiment and in the Hall and Borbely (1970) experiment did originate from within the medial geniculate nucleus.
The apparent absence of an effect of prior-sleep loss on the auditory evokedpotential amplitude does not entirely eliminate the possibility that peripheral au- . Polarity in these bipolar recordings is arbitrary, but all waveforms are plotted so that the initial peak (at 10 to 14 msec) would be downward, and the following peak (at 18 to 22 msec) would be upward. Amplitude measurements of the individual waves measured the peak-to-peak height of that initial downward-to-upward biphasic wave seen in each of the four traces. The average amplitudes (and standard errors of the averages) of the 80 waves recorded during control (e) and postdeprivation (D) recording sessions are shown in the center panel for each animal. Average amplitudes during control and postdeprivation recording were not significantly different for any animal (p > 0.1; (-test). The abscissa of the graph for each animal is to the same scale as the evoked potential al}d serves as the calibration bar for both figures. Tip placements for the four electrodes used in the four animals are shown in the right hand panels. ditory mechanisms might attenuate incoming auditory signals and mediate the effect of sleep loss on auditory awakening thresholds. For one thing, although it seems an unparsimonious speculation, it is possible that prior-sleep loss reduces peripheral (e.g., cochlear or cochlear nucleus) responsiveness but enhances responsiveness of the medial geniculate nucleus sufficiently to mask the peripheral changes in recordings led from that thalamic level. For another, the dynamic range of cerebral evoked potentials tends to be limited by an apparent "saturation" effect such that evoked-potential amplitudes peak at moderate stimulus intensities and are generally insensitive to intensity changes beyond that saturation point (Rosner and Goff, 1967) . The present finding that evoked-potential amplitudes clearly increased when the click was raised above the test intensity suggests that the test intensity used was well below that saturation level. Also, prior data for medial geniculate indicate that evoked-potential amplitudes vary substantially with intensity in the range of the stimuli used here (Galambos et aI., 1952) . Still, the sensitivity of the evoked-potential amplitUde to small increases or decreases in stimulus intensity within the region of the test stimulus intensity was not directly demonstrated in the present experiment.
The foregoing reservations notwithstanding, it must still be concluded that the present evoked-potential findings give no support to the hypothesis that reduced responsiveness of the classic auditory system is the cause of the reduced awakenings to auditory stimuli after sleep loss. Experiment I indicated that sleep loss caused reduction in behavioral responsiveness roughly equivalent to a 20 dB attenuation of the auditory test stimuli; the present evoked-potential findings certainly do not indicate a 20 dB signal attenuation within the primary auditory system after sleep loss.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The central purpose of the present work was to determine whether elevation of awakening threshold after sleep loss is caused by a "central" or instead a "peripheral" mechanism. The results obtained point toward the seemingly paradoxical conclusion that the phenomenon is neither central nor peripheral. Because the threshold shift does not affect all types of stimuli, it appears not to be a central phenomenon. At the same time, because the threshold shift is evidently not due to changes in the auditory system, it appears not to be a peripheral phenomenon. Considered together, the results lead to two questions: (1) Why does sleep loss affect awakening responses to some stimuli and not to others? (2) At what locus are responses to auditory stimuli suppressed after sleep loss?
Two differences between the trigeminal stimulus and the auditory stimulus used in the present experiment could account for the different effects observed after sleep loss. First, whereas the auditory stimulus was a physiologic one, the trigeminal stimulus was a nonphysiologic, direct nerve shock. There is evidence that mechanisms that mediate sleep-related changes in the excitability of the visual system to physiologic (flash) stimuli fail to operate on the nonphysiologic, synchronous-volley stimuli generated by direct stimulation of the optic tract (Bremer, 1961) . Perhaps the trigeminal thresholds appeared unaffected by sleep loss in the present experiments simply because the mechanism that would normally have attenuated the response to trigeminal input failed to operate on the nonphysiologic, synchronous-volley input generated by direct nerve stimulation.
A second difference between the two stimuli that could account for the different results is, of course, that one activated the distance receptor system of audition whereas the other activated the proximal, somatosensory modalities carried by the maxillary branch of the trigeminal nerve. Perhaps after sleep loss, responsive-ness to distant and "neutral" stimuli such as novel tones is decreased while responsiveness to more immediate, potentially dangerous stimuli such as tactile or painful sensations from the face and mouth remains entirely unimpaired. Discrimination among, and differential responsiveness to, stimuli presented during sleep has been demonstrated (Williams et al., 1963; Buendia et al., 1963; Van Twyver and Garrett, 1971; Sharpless and Jasper, 1956) ; it seems reasonable that such discriminative faculties should persist during sleep after deprivation. Certainly, the ability to retain full responsiveness to potentially dangerous stimuli despite prior-sleep loss would seem to have adaptive value.
Whatever accounts for the lack of shift in trigeminal awakening threshold, it remains to be explained how the awakening response to auditory stimuli is partially suppressed after sleep loss. There is considerable evidence that the central pathway by which sensory stimuli induce EEG de synchronization includes the rostral brainstem reticular formation, which is activated by collaterals from sensory pathways, and which projects cephalad as the so-called "ascending reticular activating system" (Moruzzi and Magoun, 1949; Pompeiano and Swett, 1962 ; for review see Moruzzi, 1972) . In the particular case of the auditory system, the input to brainstem reticular neurons is fairly direct, arising from brainstem auditory nuclei (Powell and Hatton, 1969; Rasmussen, 1946) ; moreover, since interruption of ascending classic auditory pathways at the mesencephalic level does not prevent EEG de synchronization to auditory stimuli (Sharpless and Jasper, 1956) , the direct pathway from auditory nuclei to reticular nuclei in the brainstem is evidently the critical path for the EEG desynchronization response.
If, as experiment III in the present series indicates, sleep loss fails to attenuate signal transmission through the brainstem nuclei of the auditory system, it might be supposed that the effect of sleep loss is expressed within the next stage of the desynchronizing pathway, the reticular formation of the rostral brainstem. Single-unit studies of reticular neurons in rats have in fact shown that 12 hr of sleep deprivation reduces the proportion of reticular neurons that is responsive to auditory stimuli (Frederickson and Kent, 1972) . Interestingly, the same study has shown that reticular neurons are not less responsive to either cutaneous shock or physiologic stimuli (tap and air puff to the face) presumably carried by the trigeminal nerve (Frederickson and Kent, 1972) . It has recently been emphasized that reticular neurons are not truly nonspecific with respect to sensory stimulus modality but are instead organized into apparent "channels," each dominated by a different stimulus modality or stimulus quality (Groves et al., 1973) . A tentative, and admittedly speculative, synthesis ofthe single-unit data and the results of the present experiments would be that sleep loss selectively alters awakening thresholds for stimuli of some modalities by a mechanism that selectively depresses transmission through certain modality-specific channels of the brainstem reticular formation. Whether such depression might reflect endogenous changes in reticular networks or instead an active influence imposed by forebrain (Clemente and Sterman, 1963; Bremer, 1970) or caudal brainstem (Moruzzi, 1960) systems remains an entirely open question.
SUMMARY
The EEG de synchronization response to stimuli presented during slow-wave sleep was studied in 25 chronically implanted rats after 12 hr of sleep deprivation and during control periods of normal sleep. Compared to normal sleep, sleep after deprivation was accompanied by a significant decrease in the number of EEG desynchronization responses to auditory stimuli and by an additional disproportionate decrease in the number of sustained desynchronization responses. Thalamic auditory evoked potentials were not reduced in amplitude during postdeprivation sleep, thus the decrease in number of EEG desynchronization responses to the auditory stimuli was apparently not mediated by decreased responsiveness in the peripheral auditory system. On the other hand, postdeprivation sleep was not accompanied by any significant change in total number of EEG desynchronization responses to direct trigeminal nerve stimulation nor by any change in the duration of responses to trigeminal stimulation. The results suggest that recovery from sleep loss is accompanied not by a nonspecific increase in the threshold for arousal per se but instead by a selective increase in the threshold for arousal to certain classes of peripheral stimuli.
